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Welcome to the final edition of the Scout newsletter for this year, and the first under new editorship.  

Having been “in post” for almost two weeks, I now appreciate just how much time and effort Pat 

Cunnings has put in to keeping the Scouting community of Chorleywood up to date with all the latest 

news for the last twenty odd years – enormous thanks to her – it’s a tough act to follow! 

The Countdown has started….. 

With Christmas only thirty five days away at the time of writing we are on countdown to 

Chorleywood’s Christmas Shopping night on Friday 6th December.  The Scouts will once again be 

selling hot chocolate and the best mulled wine in the village and your help is needed.  Please 

complete the form that’s on its way to you and return it as soon as possible if you are able to spare 

some time – and keep your fingers crossed for some kind weather. 

 

SECTION REPORTS 

It has been a busy term for all Sections - read all about what everyone’s been up to in the Leader’s 

reports below.    

Beavers (Liz Hall) 

Another busy Beaver term; we have been working on our Global and Friendship Challenge badges 

which has involved finding out about Beaver packs and their equivalent around the world and also 

about everyday life in other countries, learning to say 'hello' in other languages, tasting food from 

other countries, making our own paper, learning about recycling and fair global access to water and 

even playing the handbells!  We have also had an evening of First Aid at St John's Ambulance and also 

learned about volcanoes and some of us visited Paradise Wildlife Park to get our Animal Friend 

Badge.  

 

 
 
 

Beavers prepare for “Mummy Racing” as part of 
International Day 
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Coming up: we shall be on stage to sing carols at the Chorleywood Late Night shopping on December 

6th too! Busy, busy, busy beavers...! On Fridays in Carpenters colony, we have welcomed a new 

leader, Duncan Munro to the team this term.  It is always great to get new leaders on board and vital 

for the continuation of Beavers in Chorleywood.   

At the end of term we shall regrettably say 'Goodbye' to Sarah and Nick our Whitelands (Monday) 

leaders who are moving up to help in Cubs and Scouts. This leaves us with an as-yet-still unresolved 

issue of how to keep the Whitelands group going; if you are willing to go into uniform and come on 

the team, PLEASE let Sarah Wright or me know urgently. It might be possible to meet on a Thursday if 

that is easier for potential leaders. We have a long waiting list; it would be such a shame to have to 

turn the young people away. 

Cubs - Eagles Pack (Richard Hall) 

Eagles Pack continues to enjoy the regular support of a very large number of parents which has made 

all the difference to the type of programme that can be delivered.  Each week parents turn out to 

take part in running activities which can be quite demanding or diverse.   

We have parents who clearly enjoy the outdoors side of scouting and this term they supported us 

with a wide game on the common, a campfire at PACCAR campsite at Little Chalfont and a 3 hour 

night hike in the mud and cold which circumnavigated Newlands Park.  Other parents opt for the 

indoors.  This term we have extended our series of evenings based on 4 skills every cub should know.  

Parents have manned bases and activities such as making emergency phone calls, ironing a scarf, 

sewing on a button and polishing shoes; whilst one parent has shown ‘Master Chef’ potential by 

running a session on cooking a bacon butty and making banana choc-chip custard.   

We have had trips out to St John’s Ambulance – which was a more focussed evening, and 27 cubs 

achieved their Scientist Badge with ‘Mad Science’ at the HQ one Saturday afternoon. Throughout all 

these events parents have given up their time and shown real enthusiasm and interest in the boys – 

so a big thank you is due. 

…and what next?  Well, we are returning to Christchurch for our musical performance evening and 

will again be attending the Late Night Shopping with Sixers and Seconders enjoying a hot chocolate at 

Rootz.  Next term will start as usual with training for the Sixers and Seconders and we will be 

preparing for our annual Winter Camp at Lees wood (31st January – 2nd February).  There is also a 

new bushcraft day on 22nd March and we are looking forward to joining Thursday’s Falcon Pack for a 

wide game.  
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Cubs – Falcon Pack (Sarah Wright) 

 
 
 
 

Cubs from the Falcon Pack enjoy learning to 
 shoot at HQ as part of a busy term of activities.

 
 

Scouts - Thames Troop (Jamie Mitchell) 

Numbers are steady with 3 scouts looking to move on to the District Explorer Scout Unit around 

Christmas this year and 6 or 7 cubs awaiting a move up to Thames Troop in the new year. 

We’ve managed to include two Chief Scout’s (overnight) Hikes in our recent programme of activities, 

as well as cooking events, visits, competitions and team building games. Some of our scouts joined 

forces with some Chess Troop scouts to field a couple of teams in the County Green Beret 

Competition in November (see photos below in Chess Troop report). 

Our thanks to those parents who have supported the troop’s activities to date and, a reminder to 

those who have yet to become involved, that we do really value your support and look forward to 

you joining us, even its not as often you’d like – we know that time is limited, and many have other 

commitments. 

Scouts - Chess Troop (Marion Walker) 

The term started off with a change in the Leadership Team, as many of you are aware. Ian Ashley left 

us as Leader to spend more time with his growing family and was replaced by a Team of Alan Banton, 

Angus Ryall, Jane Byng, Marion Walker and Nick Horton. 

The first half of the term saw the Troop outside for much of the time. We had a cycle ride, night hike, 

backwoods cooking, putting up tents in the dark and mini pioneering. This half of the term has seen 

us at HQ, where we had a session with Dennis Darling talking to the Scouts about Remembrance Day 

and the role of the British Legion, in preparation for the Remembrance Sunday Service at 

Christchurch, which 14 Scouts from the Troop attended. 
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In September 9 Scouts attended a Young Aviators 
Day at Sywell Aerodrome in Northamptonshire, it 
was cold and windy but we all had a good time, with 
all the Scouts either going up in a light aircraft or 
helicopter. 
 

 
 
In October 14 Scouts from Chess Troop attended a rather wet and muddy 
Phasels Wood Campsite for the Gr8 Big Bash and to see Bear Grylls. We 
had an excellent position for seeing him and some of our Scouts even 
managed to get their neckerchiefs signed.  
 

 

 

 
 

Last weekend (15th -17th Nov) saw 23 Scouts from both Troops attend Green Beret at Gilwell Park 

(photos above), camping in sub-zero temperatures on Friday night and a bit warmer on Saturday 

night. The Scouts were in four teams, winning places in the top third of the competition which had 

152 teams this year. Running true to form they all arrived home tired and muddy but having had a 

good time. 
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Finally, many congratulations to Tom Banton for being selected to join the Hertfordshire contingent 

that is going to the World Scout Jamboree in Japan in 2015. As a troop we are delighted for him and 

 wish him well both in the preparation and fundraising and his attendance at the Jamboree.

  

Explorers (Paul Sutton) 

Explorers have been very busy this term with an average attendance of about 20 from our 26 

members.  There has been a variety of activities and we were pleased to welcome the ACC for the 

Explorer age range to our HQ for a report on our successful summer camp in the Lake District and a 

report by a group on their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Expedition. 

Indoor activities have included planning for individual Duke of Edinburgh’s awards, which remain 

central to the Explorer programme, and expedition cooking where we tried some alternatives to 

sausage and pasta to sustain them on their expeditions. Away from the HQ has included a night 

paddle on the River Thames, a caving session at XTC Hemel, Quasar and backwoods cooking at the 

campsite.  Unfortunately plans for a white water trip to the River Dart fell through although I still 

went down with two ex-Explorer scouts and enjoyed a great weekend’s white water kayaking. 

 

Diary Dates 
  20th December:  Carols at the campground, led by Malcolm Hazell.  Look out for the 

flyer confirming details which will be with you shortly. 
  8TH February:  Quiz night, more information to follow after Christmas - hold the date! 

 

And finally…. 

A very Happy Christmas to you all and best wishes for a happy, healthy and busy Scouting New 

Year. 

 

 

   


